User’s Manual

GENERAL INTRODUCTION
Thank you for purchasing this telephone. Please read the manual carefully for
proper use.

SAFETY INSTRUCTION
When using your telephone, please follow these basic safety precautions to
reduce the risk of fire, electric shock or injury to persons.
1. Read and understand all instructions.
2. Follow all warnings and instructions marked on the products.
3. Unplug this product from the wall outlet before cleaning. Do not use liquid
cleaners or aerosol cleaners. Use a damp cloth for cleaning.
4. Do not use this product near water (for example, near a bath tub, kitchen sink
or swimming pool).
5. Do not place this product on an unstable cart, stand, or table. The product may
fall, causing serious damage to the product.
6. Never spill liquid of any kind on the product.
7. To reduce the risk of electric shock, do not disassemble this product. If service
or repair work is required, contact your qualified technician.
8. Do not use the telephone to report a gas leak in the vicinity of the leak.

FUNCTIONS
¾

Pulse/Tone dialing

¾

Last number redial

¾

Mute function

¾

Pause and flash function

¾

Ringing volume HI/LO for selection

¾

Desk/wall mountable

¾

Incoming ringing LED indicator
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LOCATION DESCRIPTION
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OPERATION
1) Preparation
1.1 Connect the line plugs into phone line jack and the other plug to connect to the
wall jack.
1.2 Insert the handset coil cord into the phone jack at the bottom.
1.3 Set the dial mode according to local network, while T refers to Tone dialing and
P refers to pulse dialing.
2) Receiving
As it rings, pick up the handset from the cradle to answer, and put back the
handset to hang up to end the conversation.
3) Dialing
Pick up the handset, dial the desired number when you hear the dialing tone. If you
hear a ring back tone, the line has got through. If you hear a busy tone, you could
press the hook switch then press REDIAL to dial it out again after some time. You
could repeat the above process till getting the line through.
4) Redial
Pick up the handset, press the REDIAL button, the unit will redial the last number
automatically.
5) Pause
The key is used for inserting a 3.6s pause in the dialing process. If you want to dial
out from the extension phone, press PABX code (normally “0” or “9”) + PAUSE +
desired number, then you could just press FLASH key and then press REDIAL to
dial out again when the dialed number is busy.
6) Flash
When you dial a number and the line is busy, press FLASH key and then press
REDIAL key to dial it out again.
Press FLASH button to answer call waiting line(second call). Press FLASH button
again to get back to the first line.
7) Pulse/Tone
Slide the mode switch to T for tone dialing while P for pulse dialing accordingly.
8) Mute
When making a phone call, if you need to talk with someone else beside you and
you don’t want the other party to hear your conversation, press and hold MUTE
key. To return to conversation, release the MUTE key.
9) Wall Mountable
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The phone can place on the Desk or Wall mounted.
Before mounting it on wall, pull out the handset backer near hook switch, and then
insert it again in reverse. So the backer can hold and keep the handset not to drop
down.
10) Ringing volume
There are two levels for the ringing volume control: HI & LO for selection. If you
don't want ringer to be loud during incoming calls, slide the RING switch which is
located at the bottom of the unit to LO position.
Please note ringer cannot be set to OFF.
11) Ring Indicator
When there is an incoming call the RING Indicator will Flash.

TROUBLESHOOTING
Trouble

No dial tone

Cannot

Check

Solution

Whether the handset cord or
line cord is connected

Connect them properly or
change the line cord or
handset cord accordingly..

dial Check if you have chose the

any call but correct
dialing
system Choose the correct dialing
can receive required by your Telephone mode using the P/T switch
calls
service provider

Please check if the line cord Replace the Line cord or
or wall plug is moistured.
change the wall socket
accordingly .

Noise

Ring

once

Please check the line connection ,check if too many phones
only while still
are connected in the same line, or the wall socket or Tel line
can make a
cord is moistured.
call
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Note: Due to continuous product development all features and specifications are
subject to change without prior notice
For more Information on Warranty and Product Support in Singapore please call
(65) 68412668 or Fax to (65) 68412628.
Email: support@alcom.com.sg
Website: www.alcomonline.com
Please register your warranty online at http://www.alcomonline.com/warranty.html
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